
JEROME'S REPLY

TO ACCUSERS

Denies All Charges and Says
All Based on Mere

Assumption.

SOURCE OF CAMPAIGN FUND

lid Xot Know Vhencre Money Came.
o Evidence of Crime Against
Hyde or Promoters ot the

Shipbuilding Trust

ALBANY. X. Y.. Marco District At-

torney Jerome filed today with Judge
Howies his answer to the charges pre-
ferred by William F. King,
of the New York Merchants' Association,
and a committee of minority stockholders
of the Metropolitan'Street Railway Com-
pany, In which the t.ovVriror is asked to
remove Mr. Jerome from office. The
answer is a general dlii4 of the charges.
The Governor said he would announce
the procedure to be followed after he had
examined the document.

The District Attorney's answer declares
that the charges against him were based
on assumptions - which are purely grat-
uitous; that in each instance of alleged
failure to prosecute, the matter did not,
as a matter of law, constitute a crime;
or, if the crime had been committed, it
was by reason of some defect of evidence,
such as the jack of corroboration with
Impossibility to sustain a prosecution;
and that the law and the obligations of
his oath of office alike forbade him to
institute prosecutions in the absence of
evidence to justify "them. Each of the 23

charges against him was taken up by
Mr. Jerome and- answered In detail.

WherQ He Got Campaign Kund.
With reference to the charge which re-

lates to Mr. Jerome's campaign fund,
which was Id charge of Howard S. Gans.
one of hts. assistants, Mr. Jerome stated
that "sa-- and except a few instances'
her was not informed and did not know
from whom - the contributions to the ex-
penses of his campaign were made. The
answer seta forth also that the largest
contributor' to the fund, so far as Mr.
Jerome knows, was Samuel L'ntermyer.
wfto has beerf for a long time a personal
friend of the District Attorney. Mr.

contribution was .$000. The
charges against Mr. Jerome alleged that
this contribution was improper on the
ground that Mr. Untermyer was an attor-
ney for James H. Hyde,
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society.
To this the reply is made that Mr. er

at 'that time dlu not represent
Mr. Hyde In criminal matters, and that
neither before or since that time has any
evidence been produced to indicate that
Mr. Hyde had been guilty of any criminal
act.

Denial Is made that Mr. Gans. since he
has been an active practitioner of the law,
has at any- time received any favors, or
been shown any other or greater cou-
riers- orrconirtderations than is shown to
every; practicing lawyer, i Denial is made
hUo tha.L apx favors have been asQced or
received of the District Attorney from
any corporation. n ,.

.Why' High Financier Kscape.
With reference to tbe charge against

the District Attorney to the' effect that
he had failed to bring prosecution tor any
alleged criminal conspiracy for the flota-
tion of illegal, worthless and fictitious
securities of the United States Shipbuild-
ing Company in 1902, Mr. Jerome replies:

That while It. was poertble a crime had
bren committed and that certain prrsonjs con-
nected with the enterprise had been guilty of
procuring money by falne representation, the
legal evidence to prove the faleity of the

could be secured nly by taking
the testimony of the wltneasea in Ave dif-

ferent states.
Under" the elementary criminal law. Mr.

Jerome says, depositions, when taken
"without jurisdiction.' are not available
either for preliminary steps in a prosecu-
tion or upon the trial of a criminal cane,
and that 'he had no means of securing the
attendance of witnesses whose testimony
would have been essential to make a case,
and that he was, therefore, powerless to
prosecute. r

. "tlH'Has Some Friends.
In repty to the allegation that the Dis-

trict Attorney had lost almost completely
the confidence of the people in the County

.of New York, the answer disclaims any
ability to 3udge of this assertion, but sets
forth, bearing upon the question, some of
the numerous letters which he has been
receiving since these charges have been
fifed, containing assurances of confidence
and expressions of approval of his course.
The letters referred to are communica-
tions from Joseph H. v'hoatr,

to Great Britain; General Ben-
jamin F. Tracy. of the Navy,
and Edward M. Shopard.

FACE CHARGE OF FELONY

Man anted In Taroma i'anjtht in
l.os AnfreWft Rait Hecord.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 9. Detec-
tive Smith, from 1 acoma. is here
awaiting extradition papers to return
to the Northern city with Dr. Charles
H. Hudson, alias Clarence Collier
Crandall. alias Hugh V Dur.n, who is
wanted on charges of fleecing hotels
and members of the Elks fraternity.
Hudson was arrested in this city Fri-
day last by Detectives Burke and Arm --

Kr njr on information from Tacoma.
and was positively identified in Ta-
coma ly a photograph taken by the
local bureau of identification. He is
wanted on the specific charge o$ pass-
ing a worthless check of $137. 5rt on the
marager of ihe Donnelly Hotel at Ta-
coma.

Hudson was arrested in this city in
for a bunco steerer and was pho-

tographed, shown to the police watches
and deported. Under the name of
Hugh V. Dunn he waa sentenced from
Sonoma County. June 7. 190, to a year
In San Qmntin on a charge of felony
embesxlement. The victim in this case
wi&.x Wcjmaji.

JANITOR TELLS HIS STORY

Says He Fastened Doors Open When
Fire Broke Out.

CU0VBI.AXD. O.. March . When Cor-
oner Burke resumed his inquest today for
the purpose of attempting to fix the

for the great loss of life in
to .Clollinwofwi' school Are. Mrs. Julius
Peittech testified thst a few minutes .be-

fore amoko begun issuing from the I'.ake-te-

school building she saw Janitor Frlti
Hirter on the back porch of his home.
Mrs. Deitrech's daughter, who was saved,
said she first attempted to escape from
tha burnlr building through the front
door, but found it locked.

Janitor Hirter testified he was at the
school building from T o'clock in the morn- -

ni? until he wax driven out by fire. Th
first he knew of the fire, he said, waji
from three little girls who had been in
the basement. When they went upstairs,
he said, they discovered the smoke, and

of them called to him:
4I ran up the steps." Hirter said, "and

opened the door. I saw the smoke comi-
ng- through the basement stairs, at the
top step, about as much as a cigar would
make. I did not lock the doors back.
The doors stayed back without locking.

"Then I went to room Xo. 1. Miae Jrv-in- 's

room, on the first floor, then to the
rear entrance and opened the inside
end outside doors. The right hand doors
1 hooked back, the two left hand doors
stayed open. Then I ran to Miss Rose's
room. No. 2. opened the windpw and
threw out two children. One fell. I
jumped out of the window and picked hira
up."

"You did your duty and were in no wise
to blame," said Coroner Burke to Hirter
at the conclusion of Hirter's examination.

Panic in Missouri School.
LEBS SUMMIT. Mo.. March . Four

hundred children in the public school here
today rushed out of the building in disor-
der when a fire alarm was sounded. At-
tempt were mad to use the fire drill
but a call of "fire" from outside the build-
ing, caused the children to make for the
nearest exits. No one was injured. The
fire was quickly extinguished.

Firemen Injured In Chicago.
CHICAGO, larch 9. A score of fire-

men were Injured, three perhaps fatal-
ly, by a fire early today which, de-
stroyed Apollo Hall, a three-stor- y

structure, at 126-12- 8 Blue Island ave-
nue. The cause of the fire is unknown.
The - total damage- - is estimated at
$sr.no.

Incendiary Burns Furniture.
TOLEDO. O.. March 9. An early

morningr fire, supposed to be of incen-
diary origin, in the furniture manu-
facturing plant of Keifer Bros., en-
tailed a loss of $75,000 on building and
furniture.

EYES TURNED ON TAGOMA

POLITICIAN'S AWAIT RESULT OF
CITY PRIMARIES.

of Wright as Mayor Will
Make Him Logical Democratic

Candidate for Governor.

. 9EATTL.E. Wash., March 9. (Special.)
The political eye of this state is today

turned upon Tacoma. for tomorrow the
City of Destiny will .hold a primary elec-
tion, and upon the result of that election
depends the fut.ure of the Democracy in-

sofar as its most powerful Gubernatorial
possibility Is concerned. It Is highly
probable that the present incumbent,
George P. Wright, will be "renominated
for his third term. If he Is elected
Wright will become the logical candidate
for the Democratic Gubernatorial nomi-
nation.

Charles Drury. a tailor, is the only
candidate In opposition to Wright, and
Drury is not a formidable opponent.
There Is prevalent among politicians a
belief that Drury was drawn into the
contest by Republican politicians to em-
barrass Wright and to make it Impossible
for the Democrats to take any part in
the Republican fight. Drury attempted,
without success, to make attacks on
Wright, but after tw ''imsnccessful att-
empts to' Hold the attention- - of - his
crowds, Drury bad to give it up.""

Prior to the time Wright was made
grain Inspector, in he Jived
ton, in Columbia County- - . During, the
time he was In state service he con-
tinued in close touch with Eastern Wash-
ington politics and a recent straw vote
on the East Side shows that Wright leads
all other men suggested for the Demo-
cratic nomination.

REBUILD THE CLIFF HOUSE

Permission Given Executrix to Use

Money Sutro Heirs Object.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 9. Dr. Emma
Merrltt, executrix of the estate of Adolph
Sutro, was given permission today by
Judge Coffey to apply the $47,000 insur-
ance money received after the destruction
of the Cliff House toward the erection of
a newbulldlng. The petition was opposed
by Attorneys J. F. Bowie and Joseph
Mayer who represented four of the heirs,
Kate Nusbaum, Rose Morbie, wiara Eng-
lish and Edgar Sutro. Bowie said the
lieirs he represented had no objection to
rebuilding the Cliff House, but thought
the heirs should have (the direction of ex-

pending the money, and not the executrix.
It is proposed to put up a concrete build-
ing. The question of allowing $10,000 more
from the estate will come up March 29.

DECISIVE DEFEAT OF MOORS

French Army Chases Them Across
Country With Heavy Loss.

PARIS. March 9. General d'Amadee,
commander of the French forces in Mo-
rocco, according to official advices re-

ceived here, has followed up his previous
advantage in his campaign against the
warring tribesmen by inflicting a decisive
defeat on the Mad Rakas. the Mazabs
and a force of Mulat Hand s adherents,
who came to the assistance of the tribes-
men. The battle lasted from 6 o'clock
in the morning until 7 o'clock in the even-in- p.

The enemy suffered enormous losses,
abandoning everything In their headlong
flight. The French losses were very
slight, considering the severity of the
combat and the nature of the ground.

SHUT OUT THE ANARCHISTS

Bue Adopt Scheme to Keep Rec-

ord of Aliens.

CHICAGO. March 9. Mayor Busse and
the heads of the local police department
deoided tonight to take steps for the es-

tablishment of a municipal alien bureau.
Its purpose wiil.be to prevent anarchists
from coming to f and it will work
tn conjunction with the Federal Immi-
gration authorities. United States Dis-
trict Attorney Sims is said to have ap-
proved the plan.

The Coroner of Cook County announced
tonight that further sessions of the In-

quest into the death of Laxarus Aver-buc- h

will not be held until Harry Shippy.
son of the Chief of Police, ha recovered
sufficiently from his wound to give tes-
timony.

- .Milwaukee Electrlc's Troubles.
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. March 9. The Fi-

delity Trust Company was today appoint-
or! hv Judce Tarrant receiver In Wiscon
sin for the Chicago Milwaukee Electric
Railway Company. The receiver was ap
pointed on the application ot tne ooium-bi- a

Construction Company, of which Clem-

ent C. Smith is president, the application
setting forth that the company was In-

solvent and that a receivership was the
only course that would enable the defend
ant company to pay its creditor and save
the system to the public.

Eye Glasses $1.00 at jrfeUfer's.
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GQURAG E ADMIRED

Alfonso Commended for Going j

to Barcelona. i

OUTRAGES NOT EXPECTED

All Precautions Have Been Taken,
However Anarchists, Xot Repub-

lican Wing of CarMst Party,
Responsible for Late Bombs.

t
ALFONSO I.KAVK8 MADRID.
MADRID, March . Kin Alfonso

left for Barcelona shortly after
o'clock this evening;. He will spend
two days there. It being decided at
the last moment that he should
leave Barcelona at 5:30 on Wed-
nesday afternoon Instead of on
Thursday morning.

BARCELONA. March 9. General Li-

nares, the Captain-Gener- al of Catalonia,
is confident that the visit of King Al-

fonso to Barcelona will pass off safely.
His Majesty I expected tomorrow morn-
ing. General Linares declares the popu-

lation of this city is anxious to show its
loyalty to the King, whose courage in
coming after the repeated bomb outrages
here is greatly admired.

Nevertheless, the Captain-Gener- is
sparing no precautions to safeguard his
Majesty. The official programme of the
visit has not been allowed to be printed,
and the houses along the streets through
which the King is to pass, have been
thoroughly searched. But in view of the
fact that for 20 years past Barcelona has
been a stronghold of Republicanism and
the center of violent Cat-lis- t agitation,
brought about 4y the withdrawal of the
ancient privileges of Catalonia at the time
the Government was centralized at Ma
drid, after the French model, an enthu
siastic reception is not expected.

The peril to the King does not come
from the Republicans, whose organization
yesterday formally declared against a
hostile manifestation, but from the 'An-
archist wing of the Carlists, who are con-
ducting a campaign of bomb operations
as reprisals for the alleged
of their comrades who are confined in
the Moot Juich Prison.

General Linares 'has declined an ofTer
made by Royalist students to furnish a
bodyguard for the King. The 6tudents
have announced their Intention of re-

peating their exploit on the occasion of
His Majesty's visit to Barcelona of last
year when they unhitched the horses from
the royal carriage and drew the vehicle
themselves.

An Austrian squadron composed of the
battleships Archduke Carl. Archduke
Frederick and Archduke Ferindat Max,
under the command of Admiral Ziegler,
arrived here today and exchanged salute
with the Barcelona forts.

King Alphonso Jill visit the squadron
on Wednesday.

DEATH OF. KIXG IS DECREED

Geneva Anarchists Issue Order Al--

; fon so Delermlned to Go.
MADRID, March 9. It developed here

today that a section of the Spanish Minis-
try is bitterly opposed to King Alfonso's
going to Barcelona, which Is described as
a "wasp's nest," but the King, with a dis-
play of the old Bourbon courage; has re-

fused to be dissuaded. He considered It
his duty to go. and is confident that his
vtsit to Barcelona will appeal to the chiv-
alrous spirit of the Spanish people and
have a good effect.

A dispatch has reached here from the
Spanish Minister to Switzerland saying
that the anarchists of Geneva have de-

creed the death ot King Alfonso and Pre-
mier Maura.

SCHOOLS ARE FIRE-TRAP- S

Seattle Board Make Startling Dis-

coveries on Inspection Trip.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 9. (Special.)
That several school buildings In Seattle
are Are-tra- is the declaration of James
Stephen, architect of the School Board of
this city. The buildings which are con-

demned are those which until recenyy
were outside the city limits, coming in by
annexation.

Aroused by the fearful results of the
Collinwood disaster., the School Board
and the Fire Marshal have been making
daily inspections, and while they have
found the pupils fairly well drilled and
under such discipline as to enable them
to vacate buildings in good time, they
have found that numerous buildings are
so constructed as to make them veritable

s, and that only a very few of
them have fire escapes.

A flagrant example is the building in
thaj section known as Columbia, where a
basement was found littered with trash of
all kinds, too close to the furnace.

As the result of the inspection a meet-
ing of the School Board was immediately
called, and steps will at once be taken
to remedy the conditions, which. It is de-

clared, threaten the lives of hundreds of
children of the city.

INVESTIGATE OHIO SENATOR

Meek Is Cnder Fire Before Legisla-

tive Committee.

COLUMBUS. O.. March 9. In the in-

vestigation of charges preferred by
State Senator Meek today before the
legislative investigating committee.
Professor A. J. Stutimann. superin-
tendent of schools of Kent. O.. testified
that in 1906 V. D. Robinson, state
manager of a book company that was
tiamed by him, asked that their books
be placed in the schools of Kent.
Stutzmann said he refused and that
friends told him that Robinson said he
would get his books in or get Stutz-
mann out. Dr. Guy Potter Benton,
president of the Miami University at
Oxford, testified that Senator Meek
asked him to withdraw a candidate of
his for delegate to the Methodist gen-
eral .conference at Baltimore, as he
wanted It himself, and, continued the
professor, "he said if I did, not he
wouid fight our appropriation for
books this Winter before the Legisla-
ture. These were the exact words that
Senater Meek used."

The Senator denied using the words
Quoted.

Government .Wins In Argentina.
BUENOS AYRES. March . The elec-

tions came to an end today, and the final
results-sho- that the government has tr!r
umphed throughout the entire republic.
A working majority in both houses of the
Federal Legislature asmires confirmation
of the Presidential policy. There is com-
plete tranquillity in the country.'

Hanin aboea at "Rosenthal'
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Art Department
ART DEPARTMENT SPECIAL

Centerpieces, doilies, scarfs or
tray cloths. Made of fine white
linen and stamped in floral,
Montmellick. Vfallachian. Ensrlish
Eyelet or Coronation designs.
Regularly priced at 12c to $1.50
each. Todav " . Cf
half price..". QC tO DC

rm i

sPu.
I
1

STARTLING STATIONERY SALE
Letter-writer- s and buyers office supplies are

WEITING- PAPEEw The dependable grades only are featured,
THE BOX, SPECIAL. ENVELOPES Plain while, smooth finish, 64-ini- li ze, and eome to tn paek- - TABLETS
Lineir finish, comes in neatw ae; worth 5c the bunch; special at, bunch 3 Ruled, for school use, saTe
boxes, worth to 30c, sp'1..15 WRITING PAPER In half-poun- d packets; our special liuen- - price, each 4

W finish paper, worth l!)c the pound; special, lb 10
WRITING PAPER, "Toilette Ba- - WRITING PAPER, white, plain or ruled, odd WRITING PAPER, Eaton-Hurlbut- 's

tiste" finish, 50 sheets paper and 50 lot. worth to 35e box; special.. lOfS1 ' vellum, white; several
envelopes to the box; regular 50c val- - sizes; regular price, 50c the box; spe-ue- s,

sale price, the box 25 TV cial, the box 35
BEST BLACK INK, bottle 3 V- -

.
WHITE WAX PAPER, for wrapping

LIBRARY PASTE, large one-qua- rt T T' lunches, etc.; 24 sheets in a roll; on
jar, regular 8oe value.... 50 - sale at, special, the roll ..4
WRITING TABLETS, Eaton-- . .PAPER NAPKINS, in p a i n STENOGRAPHERS' NOTE-- V LIBRARY PASTE, in muci-Hurlbu- t's

"Foreign Mail" white, come one hundred in pack- - BOOKS, ruled, smooth finish, for '.age bottles, worth ea..
brand; the rajmlar 15c .r Ere: worth 15c the hundred: on sale ink or oencil resralar oriee. 7c each: special sale nriee. th

S--

"Steamboat"
tame,

PLAYING
worth 10c

price, the pack

"FIVE HUNDRED"S sale this special lowIB I

v
S3

at at

on at
u HrVRITING TABLETS, note-siz- e

special the package.
CARDS,

....IUp

Lace Curtains

SCORE

ink

$10.00

$11.00

1)0.0J vals.

Irish Point designs in Arabian color in two-ton-e effects. A lot of 300
pairs are on sale, but there are not many pairs of one kind
savings one-four- th of the regular Buy and have
artistic window hangings small cost.

.H.00
values.
$4.50
values.
$5.00
values.
$r.5o
values.
$8.00
values.
$8.50
values...

face,

O. W. K. MACHINES Drop-head- ,- lift, high
g; guaranteed ten equal to any

agency machine; yiis week. .........

30c Hose

$3.00 $7.50
$3.50 $8.00
$3.85 $8.50
$5.75 $9.00
$6.00 $9.75

Oriental superb
grades,

special.
SEWING automatic

special

A days' on Women's Fancy Stock-
ings.. They the famous K. Brand.
Prime cotton vara, absolutely fast black:
ankles embroidered white or colors with
small, neat floral designs. is one
the best 50c grades of hose on the market;
specialiv priced for two days at, OQ
the pair &7t

Special Lace Sale 5c Yard
Delicate, dainty edges aud insertions in Valenciennes or torchon
laces. At regular these are worth about double
asked this week. in demand for trimming Summer muslin
underwear, lingerie dresses, dozen, or
yard

TEMPT JEFF EM TO

KAWHIOK OFFKRS PCRSE IX)R A

FIGHT WITH iOHXSOX.

Xew Nevada Mining Camp Seeks to

Boom Itseir Big Money May

JAire Jeff.

SAN FRANCISCO. March
Tex Rickard. acting on behalf of aoma
big mining concema of Pawhide. Nev., has
offered Jim Jeffries a $35,000 win.
lose or to box Jack Johnson for the
heavyweight championship on Labor day.
Thia Is the biggest camp now In
the Sagebrush State and the promoters
figure that a little publicity will help to
attract attention to the new mining
region.

A representative of Rickard Is now In
Los Angeles trying to get Jeffries to
consent to the proposition and. as he has
$10,000 cash to bind the bargain, he may

Jelt to come out of his al-

though the alfalfa has been drawing
the line for years. Holding the
battle in September will Jeffries
six months in to get in condition.

jrXIORS MAKE GOOD RECORDS

Pentathlon on Indoor Track of

V. M. C. A. Gymnasium.
A pentathlon meet of junior members

at the T. M. C. A. gymnasium last night
brought out some performances, the
winners awarded with medals. Con-
sidering the ages of the contestants, the
records In the running events especially
were very creditable, when it Is

that the indoor is only aoout
80 yards to a lap. the sharp turns cutting

the speed. For some or
other the officials dispensed with the
pistol in starting and accurate records
were impossible.

Director of the boj'

&

ji '

of

-

- -

5c
:

I

this price, .XO
brand,

the pack; on sale at this special low
TJ

CARD PADS Worth 15c.
price ..' 10

sheets, very thick tablet, for

values

values
$12.00
values
$12.50
values
$13.50
values

OC $15.00

or
any The

average price. now
for

Size
SMYRNA RUGS

30x60 inches; all wool, double
designs and gold colorings;

wearing worth $2.2o;
,

arm,
for years; $65 C2 50

two sale
. are O.

in
This of

times the price
Much

etc. 50c the the

-

. (Special.)

purse,
draw,

booming

entice shell,
giant

color
allow

which

Meet

good
being

remem-
bered track

down reason

Physical Larimore,

.

$20
.

.

.

'

,$1.49

at29c

oepartment. was well pleased with the
showing made by the youngsters. He
praised in particular the dips on the par-

allel bars. In this even W. Pensen made
20 dips, while 16 each were done by others.

The results were: Standing broad
jump, 8 feet 9 inches, Divelbliss; rd

dash. 2 4- seconds, W. Jackson and W.
Pensen. tied: dips on the parallel bars.
20. W. Penson: running high dive, 5 feet
8 Inches, Divelbliss; d dash, 26 2-

seconds. W. Pensen.
The best percentage results were: Pen-

sen, SfC; Divelbliss, 293; Henselman, 270;

Jackson, 268.

REFUSE TO PL.A1T WALLA WALLA

Pendleton Hlsth School Severs All

Athletic Relations.
PEXDELTOX. Or., March 9. (Special.)

The Pendleton High School, today severed
sll Interseholastic relations with the
Walla Walla High School. Resolutions
unanimously adopted by the associated
students allege that Physical Director
Clow, of the Walla Walla school, was
guilty of ungentlemanly conduct and con-du- qt

unbecoming a referee at the recent
basketball game, and that after his re-

turn to Walla Walla he made false and
malicious statements concerning members
of the local high school faculty in an
interview, with a paper of that city.

SURVEY COWLITZ RIVER

Report on Preliminary Examination
Is Favorable. ,

OREGONIAN" NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, March 8. Senator Ankeny has
been notified by the War Department
that the preliminary examination of Cow-
litz River up to Castle Rock, authorized
by the river and harbor act of last ses-
sion, has been made, and the report being
favorable, a survey has been authorized
with a view to determining the cost of
anv further improvement that may be
deemed justifiable. The survey report
will be sent to Congress late in the pres-

ent session. Sufficient funds for making
the survey are available.

VJ-v- i

jJUjjl-gl'r- ; 4

advised to take advantage of this
and the savings aggregate a very tidy

special sale price, each
.BLOTTING PAPER Large size
desk use; come in pink or blue; on'
special price, three sheets for
INK WELLS, with black or cherry
ink well; worth 50c each; on sale at,

or pencil; worth to 15c each; on sale at

and Go
the you

buy once. miss

ones out these be with a

These ts are made with reed body
and reclining hack, foot rest,
anti-frictio- n wheel fasteners and cushion
rubber tires. Price details as follows:

$10.50 values for.
$12.75 values for.
$19.00 values for.
$23.00 values for.
$30.00 values for.
$12.00 grades now.
$15.00 grades now-- .

$21.00 grades now.
$25.00 grades now.

$

$

..,

Regular

ana

are in
up to A of 8

on,
is
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Swastika Jewelry
Pine onrl
in f35c values t. . ..

STICK PINS .

men or women; or
in sterling Kegii- -

choice only. . . 19c

opportunity.
sum. PENCIL

5? -

sheets, for
at

5
pressed-glas- s

30
this special each...7

- Carts

$2 Kid

Go-Car- ts best makes at prices that urge

strongly to at Don't taking

lovely Spring days prepared
Go-Car- t.

adjustable

$10.00
$15.00
.$18.25
$23.75

9.50
$11.75

. . ,$16.50

......$19.75

Gloves at $1.48
Two grades to choose from in this $1.48 sale
of Gloves, in both styles there
sizes. This includes famous Chas.
Pcrrin make, regularly worth $2.00 the
pair, iancy
Monarch Gloves, regularly
worth 2.25. Your choice

Emb. Shirtwaist Fronts 98c
Today and Tomorrow

linen, embroidered floral designs. They
perfectly and sell regularly for lot

sale Tuesday and Wednesdaj Come early and
choose while the assortment complete. Choice,

THE

STEVEXS UTTERS DIS-

MAL PROPHECY.

Says Will Cost More Than Expected
Will Little

After Completed.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March John
Stevens, nt

York, Haven Hartford Rail-
road former engineer
Panama Canal, issued state-
ment regarding latter enterprise

which prophesies failure
undertaking. Stevens
canal help United
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Atlantic then East
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Pacific Coast board
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supply
diminishing China

source future supply.
says, wheat

future, India
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maintains Pana-
ma Canal expenses

expected.
completion canal

January, 1915.
canal being great value
times warfare. naval
forces quickly from
roast other,

believes that would
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Si-
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country

Stevens

absurd.
Stevens

sale.

snacies m tne well-know- n

$1.48

98c

far. wiser plan of defense to put the
money the canal will cost into a great-
er navy.

Copper Magnate Marries.
BUTTE, Mont., March . It Is an-

nounced today that John McGinniss,
of Butte, and formerly

of the United Copper Company,
the holding organization controlling the
Heinze properties, was married February
23. In Petersburg. Fla to Miss Elolse
Sylvester, formerly of Butte and later of
New York.

NOW IS THE TIME

The Blood Needs Purifying; and the
. System Renovating;.

Wise are they who prefer a spring-medicin-

of established merit and will
take no other. They are the thousands
to whom Hood's Sarsaparilla gives new-bloo-

new life, new energy, curing all
humors, restoring vitality and over-
coming that tired feeling-- . This great
medicine Is adapted to all spring ail-
ments and effects radical and per-
manent cures.

Kvery Spring- - "I have taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla every spring and fall
since I first came into this country In
188s, and it has always set me up and
made me feel stronger." Mrs. John
Seaman, R. No. 1, Durhamville. N. T.

Finest Tonic "I take Hood's Sar-
saparilla every spring. It is the finest
blood tonic. It builds one up and I
always feel so much better and
stronger after taking it." Mra. Carrie
Slawson, Evansville, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or. in chocolated
tablets called Sarnataba. 100' doses $1.

FOR TOUR SUNDAY DINNER
try ttfi following delightful dessert:

Vj cup English Walnut meats.
14 dozen fig", cut up fine.
1 10c package JEUL-O- . any flavor.
Dissolve the JEL.k--0 In a pint of Dolling

water. When coo! and Juat commencing to
thicken stir In the ngi and nuta. Serve with
Whipped Cream. Dellcloue. The walnuts,
figs an JELU-- can be bought at any good
grocery. This makes enough deaaert for a
Urge family and Is very economical.


